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ORTHODOI\TICS
Helping You Look and Feel Your Best



Have y
dental
teeth "
not choose braces to imProve Your a

When Braces Are the
Right Choice

you feel less self-conscious about
laughing and talking around other
peop
your
easie
clean. Braces may even helP make
your bite more comfortable. Or-
thodontic treatment takes onlY
slightly longer for adults than for
children, and the results can be
just as satisfying. .

Your Orthodontist
Canl- Help
Your orthodontist is a dental

together. Talk honestly with Your
orthodontist, so he or she can tai-
lor a treatment plan best suited
to your goals.

This booklet is not intended as a substitute
for professional orthodontic care'

es.

If your teeth donT mieet correctlY,

you may feel self-conscious or have

trouble chewing.



Your general dentist may clean
your teeth and fill any cavities
before you get braces.

Teamwork Builds
a Beffer Srnile
What do you hope to gain by
wearing braces? Depending on
your goals and the condition of
your mouth, your dental needs
rnay include more than wearing
braces. Your orthodontist may
recommend working with other
dentists and specialists to im-
prove the condition of your teeth,
gums/ or jaws. Once your braces
are on,, your role will be to care
for your teeth and braces as your
new smile takes shape.

Your orthodontist wi I I wo rk with yo u

to determine realistic goals for your
treatment.



UNDERSIA|',{DING HOW YOUR TEETH MEET

In a normal mouth, the upper and lower teeth fit together when you bite
down. The teeth move easily against each other during chewing and the
mouth feels relaxed, producing a pleasing appe arartce. But if your teeth
don't meet, or if they meet unevenly, you have a bite problem. Chewing
ability and your facral appearance may both be affected by one or more
common bite problems, such as a crossbite or crowded teeth.

A Normal Adult Mouth
By the late teens or early twenties, the jaw has finished growing, and the size and shape
of the mouth is complete. Orthodontists consider an adult mouth "normal" iJ the teeth
fit comfortably into the available space--{ven if the mouth contains fillings, crowns, or
other dental corrections. A comfortable fit allows the iawbones and joints to work
together without pain.

ln a normal adult mouth, the shape of
the iaw and position of the teeth help

create a balanced, attractive face.

From the side, a normal
bite allows the upper
and lower teeth to fit to-
geth e r eve nly, d istri but-
ing pressure correctly
among allthe muscles
and joints.

From the front, a normal
bite allows the upper
teeth to overlap the
lower ones slightly.

The temporomandihular

ioint (TMJ)is the connec-
tion between the upper
and lower jaws.

The jawhones are the
su ppofting stru ctures that
hold the teeth in place and
give shape to the mouth

and face.

The teeth are firmly posi-

tiohed in the jawbone to
provide stable biting and
chewing surtaces.

The crown is
the part of the

tooth that can
be seen above
the gum.

The root is the
part of the tooth

that's anchored

in the jawbone.
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The ligaments are

strong fibers that
secure the root in
the jawbone.

Jawbone



Cornrnon Bite Problems
rnay be caused by the way
n be caused by a combi-
he position of your teeth

Overbite Open Bite

fhe front teeth don't close when the
back teeth meet, so biting into food
may be a problen. An open bite some-
times makes it difficult for lips to close,
This can strain face muscles.

Deep Bite

The upper front teeth drop too far over
the lower ones when the jaws meet.
This can cause the lower front teeth
to strike gum tissue behind the upper
teeth.

The upper teeth protrude excessively
and may make it difficult to bite into
solid food, such as an apple or an ear
of corn. ln some cases, an overbite
may make your lips thrust forward.

Crossbite

Lower teeth covet upper ones when
the jaws meet, causing uneven chew-
ing pressure. This can strain the jaw
joint or muscles and cause some teeth
to wear down excessively.

Tkisted or Crowded Teeth

Twisted or tipped teeth may stick out
of line or take up extra space, causing
some teeth to be crowded in the jaw-
bone. This can make brushing difficult
and gum trouble more likely.

Missing Teeth

Missing teeth-whether they were
pulled or failed to clme in-may cause
surrounding teeth to shift position t0 fill
in the gap. This can place uneven pres-
sure on the jaw joint and muscles.

\

SIDE VIEW



EVALUATING YOUR TEETH A]\D PIANNING TREATMENT

Taking a dental and medical history is your orthodontist's first step in
planning your treatment. An exam_of your mouth helps to.identify why
yont teeth are not aligned. It may also pinpoint the cause of any-pain or
stiffness in your law.Your orthodontist may also use images-and models
of your mouth to record the exact position of your teeth and prepare a

"blueprrrtt" for treatment.

Your Dental and Medical History
Your answers to questions about previous den-
tal work or pain or other symptoms help the
orthodontist assess the condition of your
mouth. You may also be asked about medica-
tions or illnesses that r:rray alfect your ortho-
dontist's ability to align your teeth.

Your Orthodontic Exam

X-rays andPhotos
Your entire mouth will be x-rayed to provide
images of both the visible and hidden parts of
your teeth and jaws. Many individuai shots or
one continuous (panoramic)x-ray rrray be taken.

phalometric
image shows
r relation to
f photographs

may be taken to record how your teeth look
before treatment.

Plaster Models
To reveal the exact alignment of youi top and
bottom teeth, your orthodontist will prepare
plaster models of your mouth. A small tray
filied with a creamy paste is placed over your
teeth. While you bite into the paste, it stiff-
ens, making an impression of your teeth. This
becomes a mold that is later filled with plaster
to form a model.

A head x-ray shows
your upper and lower
jaws in relation to each

other and to the rest of
your face.

Plaster models allow your orthodontist to

study the position of your teeth and iaws.



Your Treatment Plan

Using an x-ray ol your entire head, your orthodon-
tist notes where pressure should be applied to your
teeth to move them into the ideal position.

Tailoring Treatment for You
"A{ter the evaluation, your orthodontist will
discuss a treatment plan with you. Braces
provide the correction needed in most cases.
But, for problems with the structure or func-
tion of the iaw, braces may be only part of
the solution. If your recommended treatment
includes orthognathic (jaw) surgert your
orthodontist will explain how braces fit into
the overall plan. Together, you'll work to
develop goals that are both physically and
financially realistic.

Dental Care Before Braces
Your orthodontist wants to build your new
smile on a solid foundation. So, he or she may
recommend that you have other dental w-ork
before starting orthodontic treatment. Dental
treatment before braces may include filling
decayed teeth, removing some teeth to make
room for others, reshaping unusually large or
small teeth, or treating gum problems.

Risks and Complications
Wearing braces carries little risk of physical
complications. Those that can occur/ such as

significant shortening (resorption) of the roots
of the teeth, happen very rarely. Your ortho-
dontist will talk with you about any risks
that may aflect your individual treatment.



pressure applied over a long perigd of time will move teeth. Braces

(applian..J1 
"t. 

mechanical devices designei !o apply pressure strategi-

t"fiy to your teeth. Like other mechanical devices, brades can do a

r-"il or i"rg. amount of work. Their effect depends on the way pressure

is applied and the length of time they're worn.
wa

Braces: A Parts List
ly for
with
plays
nt.

Archwires are thin wire striPs

that connect your teeth and
guide their movement.

Brackets are small squares

attached to each tooth. TheY

act like handles to hold the

archwires in place.

Ligatures are small rubber
rings or fine wires that
fasten the archwires to

the brackets.

Bands are metal rings that
enclrcle your teeth, anchor-

ingthe brackets and arch-

wires in place.

Springs may be used to con-

nect archwires to brackets,

applying pressure and helP-

ing archwires keep their
originalshape.

Elastics are rubber bands that

may be used to connect the

upper and lower braces, aP-

plying pressure to rePosition

specific teeth.



Braces Move Your Teeth
Your teeth can be moved in many directions, depending on
how pressure is applied by the archwires, springs, and elastics.

nnay
rnay

YourJawbone Adiusts
Although it is a solid structure, the jawbone surrounding your
teeth can change shape in response to prolonged pressure.
Because adult bones are denser, it takes longer to move adult
teeth than to move children's. Once underway, however, the
process of change is steady. Old bone dissolves and new bone
grows to support the teeth in their new position.

A flexible archwire applies pressure,
acting like a tain track to guide the
movement of your teeth.

Stiffer archwi res re p la c e fl exi b I e

ones and apply greaterpressure as
your teeth begin to align.

Firm archwires hold the teeth in
proper alignment while the jawbone

adjusts. This may take several months.

Stretched ligaments signal the hody
to fillthe gap behind the shifting
tooth. Over time, the body deposits
new bone to support the tooth in its
new postilon.

Your jawbone adapB, allowing teeth
to be moved foruard or backward, in
or out, up or down. The direction of
movement is determined by the direc-
tion of pressure.

Prolonged pressure causes hone
to dissolve in the area into which
the tooth is moving. As the tooth
shifts, the surrounding ligaments
begin to stretch.



TYPES OF BRACES

Depending on the extent of correction your teeth need, your orthodontist may
recommend fixed or removable braces. Although fixed braces provide the most
precise correction, removable braces may be a good choice for teeth that
need only slight repositioning. If your treatment requires fixed braces, ask
your orthodontist about the various materials that they can be made from.

Fixed Braces
Fixed braces are bonded onto your teeth and remarn
in place throughout treatment. Fixed braces
can correct a wide range of bite problems,
including overbites and open bites.
Because of this, they are the type
of braces most often recom-
mended by orthodontists. ::

The brackets used with :.

fixed braces can be con-
structed from several
different types of mate-
rials. Talk with your or- f
thodontist about which ':

material is best for vou.

Choosing the Best Materials
As vou consider which
bracket material to choose, -:

think about the way you live.
Does your job bring you into
contact with the public, as with
teaching, sales, or law? If you'll
feel self-conscious about wearing
braces, a clear or tooth-colored
material may be your best choice.
But, if you prefer durability over appear-
arrce, traditional metal brackets may be
better for you.

E uetat

You may want ta ci onsider
less noticeable plastic or
ceramic braces.

I Ceramicl-l Plastic

Clear plastic brackets are less
noticeahle than the metal fpe. But,

the plastic can yellow or lose its shape

over time. This may be less of a prob-

lem as more durable plastics become

available.

Metal hrackets are long-lasting and
provide a secure fit, despite months

of wear and tear. Due to their durabili'
ty, treatment time can be shorter
with metal brackets. However,they
are also the most noticeable type.

Ceramic hrackets are the least
noticeable of all. Made to blend with
the color of your teeth, these brackets
are stronger than the plastic variety.

However, ceramic brackets are brittle,
and so more likely to break.

10



adgear IIay Help
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Removable Braces
Unlike fixed braces, which
are bonded onto your teeth.
removable braces 

"rn 
b" 

-'

taken out of your mouth.
You should remove them
before meals or brushing.
These braces are most
often used to align one or
two slightly tipped or
crooked teeth

or safetys sake, undo
te neck strap before
riding the headgear
opliance in or out of
tur mouth.

The wires on removable
braces apply pressure to
repostUon your teeth.

Headgear can apply pressure in
several directions, depending on
your ofthodontic needs.



Fixed braces are usu ally applied to your teeth during a series of office
visits, which may be spaced a week or two apart. During your first
visit, your orthodontist prepares your teeth to support the structure
of your braces. In some cases, it may be a month or more before your
braces are fully in place.

Preparing Your Teeth
If your molars fit tightly together, your
orthodontist may shift them slightly before
constructing your braces. Your teeth will
also be cleaned and polished so your braces
can be properly placed.

Spacers
Small pieces of elastic or wire (spacers)
may be inserted between your molars. This
creates space so that bands can thbn be
placed on these teeth. Spacers may cause
some discomfort, but aspirin helps relieve
the ache.

Constructing the Framework
After your teeth are prepared, your ortho-
dontist begins placing your bdnds, brackets,
and wires. Your braces may seem bulky at
first, but you'll feel more at ease after they've
been in place a few days.

Bands
Your orthodontist may apply bands to yogr
molars a few at a time or all at once. Cement
is placed inside the metal band, which is
then slip.ped over your tooth. Within min-
utes, the band is fixed in place.

Brackets
Brackets may be bonded directly to the
surface of the tooth. To improve the hold,
your teeth are painted with a special solu-
tion before the bonding agent and bracket
are applied.

Archwires and Ligatures
Once your bands and brackets are in place,
archwires are fastened to the brackets with
wire or plastic ligatures. For the best treat-
ment results, your orthodontist may adjust
your archwires every four to six weeks.

Spacers may be left in place
for a few days or severalweeks,
depending on howtightly your
teeth are positioned.

Bands are cemented in
place to provide a firm
anchor for the rest of
your braces.

Brackets may be applied one jaw at
a time, so you can adjust gradually

to the changes in your mouth.

J



After your
Braces Are Built

If you're curious about the
placement of orthodontic
parts/ open your mouth and
look in the mirror. Don,t
poke at the rough surfaces
with your tongue. That can
hurt! If your braces irritate
your mouth, protect it bv
placing wax over th. rouih
edges of the braces.

Feeling Self-Conscious
Now that your braces are rn
place, you may feel as though
everyone in the world is
looking at you. The fact is.
many people won,t even
notice your braces. Those

you're feeling self_conscious.
remember that you,re wear_
ing braces because thev,ll
help you look and feel better
in the future.

A special (ultraviolet) Iight is
sometimes used to hardin thei bonding agent.

;::-: 6b i. '-",... 
,
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Archwires are made from metal blends
that are both ftexibte and durable.
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You've made the
about achieving t
and wearing your
improvement int
removed, you can keep your new smrle rntact by wearmg a retalner as

your orthodontist instructs.

Foods to Favor
Wearing braces doesn't
have to mean giving uP
your favorite foods. With
a little planning, you can
have your favorite flavors
and still protect your braces.
Remember these tiPs when
you sit down to eat.

. Pick softer foods, such as

poultry or seafood. SouPs,
itews, and pastas are also
good choices.

o Cut foods into small
pieces that can be easilY
chewed. You can still eat
steak, ptzzat and crustY
bread-just remember to
use your knife.

. Slice fresh fruit and
vegetables into bite-
size pieces. Cutting
corn off the cob makes
it easier to eat.

Cleaning and Polishing
Braces create countless nooks
and crannies where food can
lodge. Not only can this lead to
cavities and gum problems, it
also detracts from Your appear-
anse. Do your teeth (and Your
self-esteem) a favor and brush
after every meal. To keeP both
your teeth and Your braces in
good condition, trY brushing
with softer strokes for a longer
time. Your orthodontist maY 

_

Four troublemakers
to avoid are stickY,

hard, crunchy, and

sweet foods.

A floss threader sliPs the floss

under the archwire so You can

pull the floss between Your teeth

and underyour gums.

An interdental brush, oral irri-
gator, and fluoride rinse can

clean the hard-to-reach sqaces

betvveen your teeth and braces.

t4



Keeping your
Appointmenrc

appgintments, you help short_
en the len$h of your treatment.

.Qdl Your Orttrodontist
Erirtrgency ortho dontic visits

o A piece of your braces
breaks off.'-

A removable
retainer may be
worn at night
to keep your
teeth from drift-
ing out of
alignment.'

You experience pain that
isnt relieved by aspirin or
an aspirin substitute.

A retainer wire is sometimes bonded
behind the lower teeth to provide in_
visi b I e, fu | | -ti n e su p p o rt.



Knowing your goals before you start will help ygu achieve the best
orthodontic results. Talk with your orthodontist about how braces can
help improve both your appearunce and your overall dental health. If
you're willing to commit the time, it's never too late to plan f.or a new
smile. More people are keeping their teeth f me, so you fn y
find that braces investment wo
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